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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
i cotaference next Wednesday, and ofi 
the other hand, the Middje Classes 
Vn.on is demanding that the Chan
ce: - r of the Exchequer should im- 
Ioee a tax 
on the same line* as that which is 
now borne by limited liability com
ps rise in order to meure an equit
able distribution of the burdçn of 

all c asses of the ‘com-

». B. IUUBUU tlrvolitloe Mgr.». A. r. lUVIWl. B.C., LaUU*
ATTACKS ONTARIO GOVERNMENT AND 

UPHOLDS PRESIDENT MOORE.
Here’s To Woman. tt-M kpadlrc \»rwwr.

OH1VIAL OBUAN AI.LILU I RAUL.' 1*U LA BOB 
COVKCIL OF OTTAWA 

ESOORKCP B»
a DWrtci into esd Labor Omdl

Dresses Limited4 co-operative societies \

"Owe Oar Superior. Nos Our Hikers of i* and Children’s Dresses. 
TORONTO. Cm

4HÜ LqueL—Cato.During the laet‘The Provincial Hydro-Electric | Comi 
Ctn mieaion is the creature of the elon of the Ontario Legis^ture two■

<TRA*oir5l (J£g^XC Uuirlnri Iwln til, r™*» and Lebo.
Rendit,*, K.lblln* In*» < ueo. ll

WOMAN TO SIT OX JVRlfcS IX 
BRil UN.

Women juror* were empanelled 
In Kngiàn 1 for the first time .as: 
week, when six women foryned a 
part of the jury Ju the Brnaol 
quarter sessions. The women eat ! 
throughout the day and heard an 
cases tried, hut at the close of the 
proceedings two of- the women, 
mothers, asked to be excused from 
further service, owing to the claim 
upon them bj their children. The 
judge granted their request and two 
other women Immediately volun
teered and were selected.

The prosecuting coune-X. in ad
dressing the jury, departed from 
the time-worn “gentlemen of the 
jury."' and said, "ladle# and gentle
men of ihe jury.” The new phrase 
caused a 'murmur throughout, th* 
court. The couru t : congratulated 
the women jurors for “at .astmpk 
ing their proper piece In the'wd- 
mlntstration of justice hi KngUn-! " 
He added that the cause of juititt 
also was to be congratulated.

In one of the cases tried, a man. 
who was charged with assault, was 
sentenced to nine* moaths* "imprison
ment. the women jurors voting 
solidly for his cosxietion. t

mumty.
SO far these societies, which are 

realiy trading companies, have es-
bir.a were enacted dealing with theOntario Legislature 

regulations effecting the rights of 
Labor officials should be carefully 
reviewed by the Cabinet of the 
Farmer-Tabor Government, and If

Its drastic
Hydro-Electric Commission,

raped tax. and it ts now concededly. Bill 22» sod «11 *« Had the 
Farmer Googrnment been sincere 
then It had an opportunity of fur- 

amending the Hydro-Elec trie

that such of the profits of the co
operative sociei.es, are not distri
buted In dividends but are carried 
to the reserve, shall be subject to 
taxation, which. in^ • small degree, 
v oxers' the. demand made by the 
Middle Claeses Union.

8 i union? of cable workers .are 
taking a ballot on the question of 
ceasing work to enforce a claim for 
an advance ia wages of 1m. per 
week for all workers aged II and

Entered ai Ouaw» Fuel office as Second Claes Hostage. ^

The Canadian LabtiFPress - the ethics of capitalism are' being 
applied lo a great Government un- i Cloramissior. Act te give Labor a

9
Pil l 1*MM» ttUJiU Bir IHk lANAiiUN I.AMOH PKÜM. UMIlfci

Queen MNBasuiea* Utke; 2SS M'AHk» sTKLL'i. Oil AW A Phc effective! place on the commission. Had this 
remedy should be applied The U. ! been done, the “dual commission" 
F.'^O^Lebqr

dertaking the most
Editorial Office; JOtANAL BUN., t/TlAWA 
lutiato uffne: lffff-J-1# HE’S fc.lt* IX Ul U-DIM.
Monirval Office: ROOM IS. MAK HAXN"» IXM1 BUILDING 

Owned end tootrmied Odiahcii By Organized Labor 
of liie Executive Waff l sk>fl Mew.

Government is com- • in the matter of the Hydro-Radia>

Lnf> Mrmbrr "titled te Ihe deerIoi„«rnt of n. ^o«* not have been nope—ry ul o 
I tore 1 mourra of tne province for , better under.tending would be lb 
the benefit of the people, and It 
.*an be of tremendous service at this

The Cable makers" Association.
* following meetings of the Industrial 

existence In the development work f ounrll. made what ia described as
1 a final offer of a further war ad
vance of Se. per week. The ballot 

In Its attack on the Ontario Gov » j papers state that the offer, in the
opinion of the affiliated societies. Is 
wholly unssit fsf actor y and the ballot 

ence to "hero worshipper***' is returnable by August 1.
too. have aeen “hero worshippers'*

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
of the Chippewa Canal.

time In seeing that the develop
ment of power at Chippewa la car
ried on in the interests of the peo
ple as a whole.”

PRACTICAL BEST SUITED. \
ernment. the Banner makes refer- National Shipbuilding Corporation

SHIPBUILDERS AND ENGINEERS
reiHRUl'Ull tin- rei-ignatiuu fivui thv Oulario. i’ro- 

I viiicial Government of the Deputy Minister of 
■ Labor, Dr. W. A. Riddell, a vacancy now exists,

Many branches of the engineering 
and shipbuilding union* are dissatis
fied with the refusal of the Indus
trial Court lo award the further 
increase of wagee demanded, and a 
national conference of all the oniuns 
to the federation of engineering and 
shiphuild.ng trades ha* been called 
for Friday next in London to c««n- 

Drury. then real progress would he *id«r the situation. One of the 
made. Premier Drury may have Proposals made ia to abandon arb>

—_______________ tration and resume direct negvtta-
hl» own Ideas of public ownership. tk»n* between the employers and

the unions.
The Industrial Court has also-de- 

r ded the claim t-f the National 
Union of Railwayman for an In- 
<remse fvr the men employed i« the 
railway companies* electrical power 
and sub-station*. The court hasac- 

■eepted the contention of the rall- 
tt docs not purpose at this time to w*> companies that the London

. ..... ____^ dietrlev rates be confirmed and be
■llow ««“I toiler <o to •"'-•W or rIlnM tb.

urur> ippolnt.de .„.j^d „ 1U|, poiinc<l group. pro> more. 1er» 16 per rent., gxeepl 
„ in Glasgow. Liverpool and Man-

eken though Labor at this parties- . hosier where the rateg would be 
*r time forma a potent part of ’* ber cent. less than in London. The

Industrial Court also .turned down 
the claim of the London County 
Council Tramway employes tor an 
Increase of Id. per hour, rtattng that 
the claim ei the men ta not estab
lished

tarda
Three khm. He» . 

Orluu. U.
and If some of those ambttlotig Ida
ho r politicians who »eem mere anx
ious to gain poHtica! capital than 
te protect the rights of Labor, 
would ceaie worshipping Premier

In the abqvt language the. Indus
trial Banner, in a long article, con- 

1 dudes a summary of the vecy^unsal- 

I factory; conditions now prevailing 
on th<* development work at lilt 
Chippa-va Canal.

Bell. 77J-ÏÏI
mid the Hon. \\". Kollo i- receiving lot-s of advice a* 
to the qualifications the office rails for, more csperially 
from suiinrs who neither sii|i|»*rt«-d the minister nor 
colleagues of either section of the coalition i»arty now 
controlling the legislative destiny of the province. The 
delay bi filling this position may be taken as evidence 
tlia.t jhe Minister of Ivtbor who is most directly con
cerned and the other members of the Cabinet, sharers 

■ .of the res|Ninsibility, an- not to lie stampeded into mak
ing a selection whieli would he otherwise than the rc- 
ev.lt of mature judgment, ami thus guaranteeing not 
the filling i>f the office only. I"*t full qualifications for 
the carrying out of the important duties entailed. 

From the several sources of advice having no

THREE RIVERS r q
BRITISH WOMAN'S WOHKIMi 

HOIRS.
The British Parlisment ha* recent- 

#1> had before it a bill seeking te 
give statutory effect to the decisions 
of the League of Nation# industrial 
conference at Washington. On the 
aecond reading of Ihe bill, an anpskr. 
mg clause which has been designat
ed as retrograde bnd a betrayal of 
the Washingtoq conference, receiv
ed the strongest opposition, so that 
at the close of the evening'» debate. 
Major Baird. Undersecretary to the 
Home Office, gave the Impression 
that that ni*lU‘e discussion had 
market} the last of thfc proposal; The 
clause 4h question read: •'Notwith
standing anything contained in the 
Factory and Workshop Act. itPI. It 
ebail. subject to any conditions pre
sented by the Secretary of 
lawful at any time between 
morning and IS In the evening on ; 
any weekday, other than Saturday. : 
to employ women ahd young persons I 
In shift* averaging for each abfft ; 
not more than eight hours per day." 
The Washington conference, which 

At establishing a i

H will be remembered that 
few weeks ago-the workers resumed 
work,-underwrote»!, owing to their 
being compelled to toll In 
c?*e* on a ten-hour day basis, while 
many of the existing conditions and 
privileges were withdrawn by the 
Hydro-Electric ComiR|i#ion.

When Premier f 
- 'dual commission**

Organised Labor has long ago— 
even before the United Fanners 
were thought of—formulated its 
policy, on the question of the pub
lic ownership of public utilities, and

to investigate 
ihe Hydro-Radial proposal* Prest

interest in tin' advancement --f the LalN»r- jd.m to», Mevrc. or ih« Tn.de »*ipommon
Farmer forres in the politieal field, there is a fearsome j Leber cungrw. while iddre«ins 
cxidenee in undemirrènt tone that this position may 
not be filled by one whom college walls have not en
closed1 and science masters given instruction thereto, 
failure of sueh recognition lieing pmlieted to lead to 
nn unsatisfaetory appointment. One point of argu
ment from this quarter may be admitted in full, that 
Ihe position requires individuality, and in the devis
ions to he reached that there must be no evidence of 
anything which -carries than impartiality with uo 
catering, towards sectional or class interest.

Work undertaken and directed fnm the view
point of general good ran find a suitable supervisor 
from the ranks of organised labor, the college trained 
mind having Ho monopoly on- the school of thought 
which enlarges vision to see other than from the sec
tion of society in which it is plaiîed. A truth would 
la- that from the Worker*s rank* there is greater scope 
for choice in the selection of one who may at all times 
direct the office from a non-partisan viewpoint

Gates closed to executive ability an*iontml other 
than the college graduate is unthinkable agd rulj-.s pro
gress at one sweep out of court. The minuter himself 
received the major portion of his trainHj* at Broom 
Factory, and his strong evidence of pr*mcability re
flects credit on the economic classes of the Internation
al Trade Union movement, a secondary training well 
fitting him for the responsible position he holds. The 
workshop and the movement supplied a fully qualified 
minister; the same source can be relied upon to give 
a suitable' deputy. This is no plea for the office seeker, 
rather assurance, if sueh is necessary, that the right 

is within the ranks, not necessarily at the seat

ÿllle. »• v 
« ,n the ,

the Government.
Labor see» no good in the "dual 

eommission" for the Hydro- Radiai*, 
but It does see mu. h good in the 
enlargement of the present com
mission to five to allow for Labor 
représentai too thereon. The work 
on the Chippewa Cana! must con
tinue with the trades union prin
ciples recognised thereon, 
trades unions must be

DECHAUX FRERES, Limite.thé Ottawa Trade» and Labor Coun
cil. stated quite frankly Labor s ob
jection thereto, a summary of which 

appeared in these columns at the 
time.

Nettoyeurs * TeinturiersClenners and Dyerslekie Threat* Rrpwh.i. ,1
iiiz.r Tom Kirk, secret»^» 

of the West Hem branch of the 
Nation*! |jhlon of Railwaymen. hu~ 
spokeh wry
q Best ion of direct action of British 
Labor to enfrree a withdrawal of 
troops from Ireland by the Oovern-

__ ; meet, calling the ag.tatlon in favor . JjP ,--------.
*“* ; of direct action a piece of bluff dl- dealt with the eondiiWm* At employ-

recognised I rected -by the leaders who are out ment of women and young persons, 1
1 of touch with the real. feelings of , and were regarded a» a very Inter- ; 

•ad the hffffic sight-hour day ffwmt 1 the men they are supposed to rep- estfng and valuable beginning for the
j resent. "A political strike Is not abor section of the League of N»4 ]

possible at the present momdnt. ! tlon?.
The extremists might be able tc. ! The

Os

was said to aim 
general international standard for 
labor legislation, agreed on varie

bPHONE E. MM.MONTREAL.
frankly about the !:

In the dying day» of the last ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature the 
workers on the development work 
of the Chippawa Canal threatened 
a general strike. Some of the La
bor members of the Ontario Legis
lature visited the scene of opera
tions and pleaded with the worker» 
lo remain at work and they would 
use their good offices to have a 

commission appointed to Investigate 
the dispute. The men agreed to the 
proposal and remained an duty. 
The members returned to Toronto

convention*, which were to be plac
ed before respective government* for i 
ratification within a year. These ;

Sanitaris Mineral Water
Dry Ginger Ale

AS Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.

Drink
be put Into operation.

main scheme of the bill 
brought before the British House ot 
Commend, w 
but the above-quoted clause roused 
indignant protest*, particularly from 
the Labor and Liberal members No 
one but the officiai, apologist* had a 
word to say In Its favor, and lt.w*a 
elated that Labor would fight It word 
by word, and that Lancashire oper
ative* Intended »o offer the aewt 
strenuous opposition. The reason 
given for framing the clause wax. 
that It would permit of the employ- 
ment of two eets of women tn the 
same factory, and *o increase pro
duction. It# effect would be to per
petuate the war-time arrangement» 
which provided ?for women to con
tinue work up to Id o*eloc;. at night. 
Factory and workshop legislation 1» 
conceived with the-well-being of the 
workers and asy provision made to 
this end. in the past, ha* been cee- 
formed to by the employers ; tn faet 
it ie said that the best employers, 
have always been ahead o.' the law; 
Ma for Baird, in replying to the 
criticism In the House, «aid ftiat 
8S.ee» women and $.•»» young per- ; 
sons were now engaged in night 
work, and It would not be reaaon- 
abfe. without detailed discussion, to. 
withdraw the clause 
Secretary would receive . deputa
tion. and If the clause could not e 
justified it would bo withdrawn. The 
bill was then read a *econ>* time.

, call a «Irik but »he men will not 
look forward to the 

be Hot with utmost confidence.**
In thl* connection it is Internet- 

mg to note that J. H Thomas* pro
posal to the Premier tv build a 
bridge between the Government and 
the Irish extremists through th« 
Irish Labor party, hav received a 
eereve jolt: the Iiriah delegates hav
ing definitely repudiated the -Idck 
ot any negotiations with the Gov
ernment and. inferential!?. have

generally approved.Acres the Atlantic. *<»me out

What Our Brothers In the Motb 
md Are Doing.

OVR WKKKl.T BRITISH VETTFIL Nelson B. Cobbledickand attempted to have a commis
sion appointed. ** î»rèm1er Drury 

-.ui* -to .P-,-,.... *.,„r nut 1’U!
Government hod full co-Me-ee tn SmilHe. ire meeting their Inter- 

national "brethren of the pick" at 
the conference In Geneva, and at the 
same time other noted leaders. In
cluding J. Hi Thomas and J. Ram
say Macdonald, are attending the 
second Internationale- hi ihe 
city. Tbe Independent Labor 
has received a bombshell in its 
midst in the shape of a reply from 
the executive committee ef the 
Third Internationale at Moscow, to 
the effect that Communism must of

LONDON. Eng. < Saturday).—In 
the British Labor world a quiet spell declined to recognise or lake part Underteksr—Private Meter Ambulance.

1806-06 Danforth A renne. TORONTO 2068 Qaeea Street X 
-Beach TO-6T6.

in any approach which Biilteh 
trade unions might make to the 
Cabinet. The queetion will prob
ably be resubmitted to the next 
annual Trades Union Congress at 
Portsmouth on September 16.

In the Hydro-Electric ' Commission. 
Thia. however, did not meet with 
the genera! approval of the Labor 
Group and under premure Premier 
Drury appointed a committee from 
the legislature to Investigate the 
dispute.
powers, and. aa we have previously 
stated, would have had lea» had It 
not been for Mayor McBride, one

“UFUFTERS"’ MUST PAY.“te -

MACK BURIAL COMPANYparty
A jury ha* awarded damage* In. 

of |3.$»» to William McCtiethe
Undertaker and Embalmer. 

JAR Me. fbrqshar. Prep.
against the Ruseell Sag*' foundation 
The young man's picture was print
ed in a book published by the foun
dation with the legend. "The tough
est kkl In heirs kitchen." MeCue 
proved that he was never arrested 
or charged with delinquency in any 
form, and when his picture was 
taken he was told it was for boys* 
scout purpose*.

In refusing a new trial for the 
defendants Justice Ford paid hie re
spects to •'npllfters** and reformers 
til general.

"There is not * scintilla of evi
dence that this boy vu tough; It la 
* wicked libel." «aid the court.

•That Is the great trouble with 
thane movements They think that 
where there la poverty thAw must 
he criminality. Aa a matter of fact 
in thoee bumble little homes In the 
very section pictured In this book 
will bo found more Christian piety, 
more devotion to real duty, more of 
the sterling qualities ef humanity 
than will be found In the mansions. 

W reported to be oigantxlnc such a *ion. Fifth avenu*
Mrlke aa A means of bringing down These people from their great 
prices, and co-operation of the trade height of self-conscious righteous- 
unions la being invite? The date of Ress and superior excellence peer 
the strike Is lo be announced on down on and discuss these humble 
August 27. being» as though they were so many ,

The Idea ef the proposed Mrike Is cobblestones In the street, without 
that the landlords will be powerless any regard at all for their feelings!

or their rights in the community."

The committee‘had no

Opee He?necessity be evolved through reve-
lutlqp and bloodshed, and that, to 
achieve Communism in England "the 
workers should prepere. not foe sn 
easy parliamentary victory, but for a 
victory by heavy civil war." This 
document waa in reply te 12 specific

The Homeof the Labor members of the com
mittee. The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.However, the committee 
did investigate the dlapute and two 
reports were laid before the Pre
mier. The majority report, among 
other things, recommended the 
basic eight-hour' day and that the 

trades unions be given full recog
nition, This report vu pigeon
holed and nothing hae ever been 
heard of it since It was presented.
Premier Drury took a complete

meraault on tyi# question ef
Hydro-Radial* end he set up a 
"dual commission*' to inveetigate 
the whole matter before the Gov-

Af\Wt ELCOME to the ranks of directly represented ernment -«mid rw-ame. me
W workers in the legislative channels." This was tonde. Apparently it make. *>me

* an unwritten yet correctly interpreted message <••«««»» ehe** « * torn* sored
extended to Nova Scotia trade unionists, after the suc- orgnntæd Labor, through >h« 
cessful results of the recent elections had been made Trade* and Leber congme. of on- 
known. Little time had been allowed for the neces- '<u.~!.h*' bodr "h'" h wlth
sary work of organization and. wjth no vital provincial ef thJs
issues at |takeL the gains of the labor candidates aiid th, ^

; tlifir side partners, tne Farmers, were all the more re- -prenant Provincial Hydro-Bee,rie
nmrkahle. The effete East was the cognomen formerly commission be enlarged re eve
applied, especially front Wee.tern sources, to the Nova member*, end timt Labor b* gir*n antltlMM hr tbe mld4). „t g,0.

. Scotia movement, but with the success attained a * ‘“".on wh,„ t^escb^e- “^tor,^

wholesome regard for the effectiveness of the cause in "*“"’**** vr~*Dl*' '« ***.®"" wn»M
this must ww obtain, and henceforth corrected _^ rfltugwnl offmnjftr Bt ^ wm '«* w«a
latrtl *s front rankers. lAraertcsn Fedmilon Of Leber, reiurated 6n t*e laeredtod inge* Frrtk from Fine reran

S? 'liner fiSiin 'bttier provinces in Mrecf plâtfôrai.* Organ-'te" ,h. o,v,r=m.,i .nd rew*. "

Mp ■
of the Provincial Government, the minister’s home 
town, Peterboro, London, Ottawa. Fort William or 
other places which may be named have well qualified 

within the ranks. The vacanev of deputy minister 
should be filled from the adherents of the movement, 
by one having a practical knowledge diploma, gradu
ated from the common sense college of hard knocks. 
If this is done there may be no fear of the results 

'-ting from this branch of Ontario’s public service.
• t t • •

questions addressed hy the inde- WELLAHD. ONT
High-Grade Steel Castings-Oarbon—Manga&ew

pendent Lffbor party conference. In
quiring ae t® the programme and 
conditions ®f affiliation with the Mos
cow Internationale.

Com
Ramsay Macdonald 
dependent Labor party and the 
Third Internationale are oil and 
water and will not mix

Rent Strike Likely.
Harry Gosling, president of the 

Transport Workers' Federation, la 
of the opinion that there la mj 
danger of a rent strike Th# Na-

"The poor are the only consistent 
altruist* They sell all that they 
have and give to the rich."—Hol
brook Jackéon.

•'Poverty Is no diegrace to a raafi. 
but It is decidedly Inconvenient?*— 
Sydney Smith.

Bt ting on the reply. Mr 
ys that the In-nien

Fancy Fraiu—Olive Oil-Soft Drinto-Eigh Claw 
Choice Vegetables At AU Beesons.

ANGELO APR1LE
EAST TORONTO.

MB*.
196 MAIN STBXSTtlonal Union of Former Service Menemm

f ±NOW THE TRIO.
-

to act against thoumnds of tenants jand will be compelled to bring pres
sure tff bear on Parliament to reduce 
the coot of living, th# proposal being 
to continue tk# strike until prises 
fail 2» per rout

Ob the return of the miners* lead

"No man eat» or dosa believe ex
actly aa his grandfather believed."— 
Carlyle,

"Reasoning Is getting acme ki 
edge from ether knowledge."
J evens.

1-

Keep the 
Machinery Going

era from Genera, * national confer
ence of minera win take place on 
August In London to decide the 
course of action In regard to the 

% having*tnradd dawn the 
miners' demands for a reduction to 
the price ef coal and an increase of, 

A criais on this account is,

worth of Miter and gold metal
be Inof

dottare Wtwtk off

A DAIRY
aed i

m f beaded mi ser
vice la Ae pakfic.

" wife L—tom. lo tot *p the Thirty
i*e■* to Cutpi lodBV. 

of trade wtthVhlwand
to

H«- Tbe factory would maud eui 
It «h* bel» that lure the wheels 
were te fall- Bel» the: make 
the ltmgee: rao with ÿte 
repair sad sdjuitmtnt. ere the 
workmen'» beet friend. Xe lee,
___  Met-htiiery nnn»» HF

j «wry eheeld be drtipn wit............

S’SSm
bliMuMi

Bey QtFAH' MIVDG CORPOR.4TION Karl at 
are. \ scry limited aerareena e iff be mid before a

' :
FMI I*

-Isof'

Cut tld»

l*m*\

BBSOn the ewe heed e strike le *ir.er Varier, of the A.F. of L, beinc right ip the figfit, j i= dole* ee edvenc* good end eut- 
*nd trace of this sourre being effeetive is stronglv in ncl,nt reeeen *h, 
evidence, with the orpmued Tnteniational Trade 
Union uifivetnent the undisputed proof on which the march of progress and that would come through the 
Jjibor campaign was fought and won. Following in interjection of the extremist candidate, with the via- 
the wake of Ontario and Manitoba. Nova Scotia be- ; ionary and unattainable ideas as part of the pro- 
corn es a good third, and having limitations in the con- ; gramme. Attempting, the millennium in an overnight 
duct of the campaign the result is all the more credit-; ]>eriod is the work of the self-seeking and reactionary, 
able, worthy of . . • ■ , directors and supporters for the tolerance of which the rank and fib’ may suffer.

Such an example was the separation and division of! 
forces at the last British Parliamentary elections to 
the discomfiture and elimination of the reactionaries. 
A continuance along a constitutional path means sue-1 
resa; red dreamers are barriers and consequent retard
ing of the forward movement so greatly desired by the 
rank anti file of this dominion.

threatened among Ike co-operative
Labor ffkewM THE Quebec Mining Corporationreached with the directors ot the

Co-operative Wholesale Society at a

FARMERS
DAIRY

. BELTS *ORTH «WMLAMOK», F.Q

OntU Perch* A Rubber. Lid.
Heed Office tad Factory: 

TORONTO.
iMtIIt. Hav.ee I'M read ever the ymn'fiw ef Qeebee Fs »»• i R4

e< .....................f- - Frev-
. ec ayattee 

Him of
TORONTO iac* ef F O. Bex ....

f » here by OBbecnb# fee
QIWC IflHimi COBFOffATlOy.- at par « lAklf

paid *»4 woThe Hamilton 
2FKHS j Bridge Works 
=--S-”S Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

down East.’-* nVEg tO «MibU <Sd Cent* per »bare> *i 
.......... Delian. 1er wkeh*l en*ieee yej beretsLooking aUthe fingerpost there can be no. mistake 

in reading same, that to have elections in any of the 
provinces means the success of candidates carrying the 
banner of, the workers’ party. Tbf same message has 
similar interpretation to Federal elections, whenever 
they may be called. There is but one danger to this

: with my check. I» fall paymaet
my Ikon# Certideata, *md sand it lo my same

'
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Pembroke Woollen Mills
Limited.

*

PEMBROKE ONTARIO

ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
». BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. MONTREAL

MA-VCFAVTCRCRS OF
OR0UND WOOD , SULPHITE and KRAFT PULP 

NEWSPRINT PAPER 
CLAPBOARDS

KILLS AT
Cape Madeleine—Three River*—Charlemagne 
St Oabriel de Brandon—Montcalm.

LUMBER SHINGLES

Bale* & Innés, Ltd.
CARLBTON PLACE, Ont.

Manufacturers of Pulp and 
Paper Mill Pelts,

Men’s KnittdB Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
VUroknit Brands. SILVER
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